Proteomic profiling of German Dornfelder grape berries using data-independent acquisition.
Grapevine is one of the most important fruit plants throughout the world. Sequencing of the grape genome in 2007 enabled in-depth analyses of the grape proteome. Whereas many studies addressed changes in proteomic composition of grapes during ripening, we focused on the proteome of mature grape berries from Dornfelder, a characteristic red wine grape for Germany. Current data-independent acquisition proteomics technology enables the analysis of proteomic compositions in a degree of accuracy that was unreachable only a few years ago. Using a label-free proteomics approach, we quantified 712 proteins in mature Dornfelder grape berries, of which 650 could be annotated by the Blast2GO software. Besides identification of proteins, our analysis provides protein amounts using the TOP3 absolute quantification approach. Most of the proteins (200) in mature Dornfelder grape berries are involved in stress response. In addition, all glycolytic key enzymes were detected in mature grape berries suggesting that glycolysis is still active, whereas sugar accumulation through gluconeogenesis utilizing malate as substrate seems to play a minor role.